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• EDITORIAL •

"In that saidst thou truly" (John 4:18)

Old Series
No. 2657

THE word "reality" never occurs in the Bible, rather it is one meaning of the
word "true". Mankind can only bear a certain amount of reality. The Samaritan
woman by the well needed to face up to the tangle of her life. In particular her
involvement with five men.

She would have lived in her private dream world. The only way most people
can bear the ugly reality of their lives is by living in a fantasy world. The
unkindest thing you can do is to smash their dreams. Once succeed in making
them face reality and you can see the light go out of their eyes. It is the only
escape they have from the unbearable reality of themselves and their situation.
Man lives by hope.

That woman was greatly blessed. As she faced the mess of her life in all its
harshness, she saw before her, sitting on the well, the Lord Jesus Christ. She lifted
her eyes from the reality of her horrible life and they met Truth and idealism in
His. Preach Christ to sinners. They need to face their broken lives and abandon
the make-believe world they are living in. But they need idealism, hope and an
alternative. They need Jesus.

Why is He the solution? Throughout His short life He dealt in reality. He made
men face the truth about themselves, however unpleasant. But He had a gentle,
oh-so-kind way of doing it. Supremely on the Cross He faced ultimate reality.
Bodily, that was excruciating pain, death and despair. But He went much further.
In His Divine nature on the Cross He faced hell, eternal punishment for our sins,
and every torment magnified to the uttermost. He descended into hell. As God He
could bear infinite suffering. In those few hours He lived eternal punishment in
all its infinity, that we might not have to.
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Therefore He is the solution to man's need of reality because everyone who
puts their trust in Him, faces ultimate Truth in body and soul, and that at its worst.
Mirages depart, but the guilty one comes out filled with joy, hope and peace in
believing, alive in Christ.

Man in our day has set out to smash dreams in others. But they cannot replace
what they destroy. They ruin a child's belief in God. Can secularism replace it?
When a family goes wrong, is it really an answer to break the family up and put
children in the care of strangers? Our society is excellent at breaking down, but it
cannot light the fire in our children's eyes again.

Ever wondered why we still call the names of the week after heathen gods? Or
that Easter and Christmas are really heathen feasts in origin? Why not get rid of
the lot? It is because when Christianity came to this island, the wisdom of God
taught the missionaries. Instead of just breaking down all our ancient things and
festivals, to give them a new content in Christ. Sunday became the Christian
Sabbath, Easter became resurrection, Yuletide His birth.

Missionaries who have worked amongst primitive people have always faced
this. Make a naked people dress in white-men's cast-offs, abolish their feasts,
destroy their customs, and undermine the authority of their tribal elders, and they
will disintegrate morally and socially. Christ replaces, the world just vandalises.
It is not missionaries who caused Africa's shanty towns and slums, but the world
and its "progress" following after the Morrisons and Livingstones.

Our generation needs hope. We Christians have the world's Hope. He sat on
that village well and broke the woman's golden, but wrong and valueless, dreams.
He replaced them by Himself, the Real. She went off and said, "Come, see a man
which told me all things that ever I did". Christian, what occupies your life? Put
all aside for the privilege of telling others of the One who is True.

---e---

• THE GLORY OF THE MAN •

A SERMON BY THE EDITOR

"The woman is the glory of the man" (l Corinthians 11 :7)

THE Apostle faced the Corinthian church and its unworthy worship. Today's
Church has exactly the same problems. They had three things wrong: the
women's heads, disgracing the poor, and rowdy, unedifying services. Faced with
that, we would start with their shaming the poor, as the worst feature of their
behaviour. Then the rowdyism in church. And then we would probably say, "I'll
give the question of women's heads a miss, as it is a matter of opinion and not
very important". That is certainly how our age thinks.
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The inspired Apostle was taught of God to start with women's heads. That is
the bottom problem and the most pressing matter in our services today, as it was
then. He praises them first. Best start all correction of others by praise. Then he
piles straight in, on women's heads in church services. He was no coward!

He goes hard at it. "I would have you know," is his way of saying "This is
important." "That the head of every man is Christ, and the head of the woman is
the man; and the head of Christ is God." The reason he starts here is because it
reflects the witness of the church to the Trinity. Get this wrong and you
misrepresent God. That is what he is at, not fussing over trifles.

His argument is in three parts. Verse 3 starts, "But", verse 7 starts "For", and
verse 13, "Judge in (for) yourselves". Three contrasts between a man and a
woman, all resting squarely on the head of the woman, and it being uncovered
during worship. The first two concern us now.

In part one, Paul argues from the word "head" that a man would shame his head
if he worshipped covered. He takes this up as Jews segregated women in worship,
and Gentiles degraded womanhood, so it was a new thing for Christian women to
have this freedom, and they were misusing it. So a woman shames her head in the
service unless she covers.

In part two, his argument is that since a man is God's image and glory, he ought
not to cover his head. But since a woman is the glory of the man, she ought to
have "power", meaning "authority" on her head, "because of the angels". He says
that in verses 7, 8 and 9.

The key word is "head". At once people turn to Ephesians 5:23: "For the
husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ is the head of the church." They
say, "the word 'head' here does not mean 'person in authority', but rather it means
'source'''. And they turn back to 1 Corinthians 11:3 and say, "'head' here does not
mean 'someone with authority over', but 'source'''. They argue, "Genesis chapter
2 says the woman's source is out of man's side, his rib. Likewise Christ is the
source of the Church."

This centre of the argument is here. If they are right, then the idea of the man
being "the one with authority over" is wrong. The answer is to examine every
relevant Greek use of the word "head" from Homer, eight centuries before Christ,
to the end of the Church fathers, four centuries after Christ. Dr. Piper undertook
this study and said that "head" is used in these documents 2,336 times, and always
means "one in authority over". It is never used of one without governing authority
over another person or group. That Christ has not got a position of authority over
His Church, is impossible. Dr. Piper agrees the word can in certain places mean
"source". However it always, in every instance, indicates a "superior source", a
source that is higher. If they are right that Christ is not the head but the source of
the church, then He is the higher source. Clearly the man is in authority over the
woman, whether head or higher source be the meaning. Likewise, God has
authority, in verse three, over Christ.
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They argue back again, "is Christ inferior to God? Never! He is equally God",
as we say in the Creeds, "God of God." So the woman is in the same position as
regards the man. We answer, "as touching Christ's Godhead, yes, Christ is in
every way equal to God. But as touching His manhood, no". Whilst He was on
earth He voluntarily submitted to God the Father, and renounced His equality. The
Apostle is here asking women to submit voluntarily.

The very small matter of head coverings on women suddenly appears as it
really is, the huge question of the truth of God being Three in One. This was the
question facing the Corinthians, and our churches today. Christ voluntarily
submitted to God whilst a man on earth. Women are asked to give voluntary
submission to men. Men are to give the same voluntary submission to Christ. The
question is the unsanctified will of both men and women. Unless both obey, they
undermine Christ.

The question rouses deep passions. A Church Newspaper ran a correspondence
on this for months. The next problem in our passage is "having his head covered"
in verse four. Literally it means "having something down the head". Does that
mean long hair, or a hat? It cannot be proved to the satisfaction of one determined
to argue, but the best commentators all take it on balance to mean an external head
covering. Men went bare headed with short hair, as the busts and reliefs of the day
show. Unlikely Christian men were wearing long hair! No! Paul is saying they
were not to wear hats in church. And women are to do the opposite. They are to
wear a hat or cloth over the head. To argue it means the woman was to wear her
hair long, or put up her hair, is not obvious from the passage at all. Paul is saying
that men and women are not to blur the distinctions of dress between them, but
women are to cover, men are not to cover.

That brings us to the real argument today. Most Christian women and men
would go along with this. But they say, it was based on a custom of the time, and
customs change. We are at liberty to follow our customs. Today hats are what are
worn on occasions, funerals, weddings, Ascot races and suchlike. They have lost
the meaning of submission to male authority. We follow the custom of our day,
and do not wear head covering in church. Women can submit to male authority
without looking impossibly outmoded.

The Bible is not culturally bound. God gave ageless truth. Bible culture never
changes. All Christians must leave the non-neutral parts of their cultures and
enter the Bible culture. A woman not wearing a head covering in church needs to
think. To say the Bible is culturally bound by the age in which it was written is
to open a deep trap. That is exactly the argument used today to justify living
together unmarried, and the Lesbian and Gay Christian movement. They say, the
Bible is culturally bound by the customs of its day. We follow its spirit, not its
letter. Beware!

Paul has appealed to the Trinity concerning women wearing a head covering.
Now he appeals to them in verse 7 to obey the order of creation. This is what we
must always do over all matters between men and women. Our Lord did exactly
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this in Matthew chapter 19 and Mark chapter 10, when declaring the truth about
marriage and divorce, He said "but from the beginning it was not so".

Paul appeals to Genesis chapter 2, the order of creation. The man is created first
in verse 7, but the woman not until later in verses 21-23. Man was made direct
from "the dust of the earth", but woman was taken out of man's side. God could
have done it another way, but He chose to do it in that way and order. So she is
"the glory of the man".

How is she so? Genesis never mentions glory. Where does Paul get the word
glory from? From Psalm 8:5, which says of God's creation of man in Eden, "Thou
hast made him a little lower than the angels, and hast crowned him with glory and
honour". And the reason is given in the next verse of Psalm 8: "Thou madest him
to have dominion over the works of thy hands." So the man has God's glory to
bear His authority on earth. But the woman is not mentioned there. Hers is another
sort of glory, she is "the glory of the man". The woman brings honour to the man.
But how does she do it?

The first love song in the world is Adam's when God brought the first woman
to him, in Genesis 2:23. And the finest songs and poems in any language are
usually love songs. A man is filled with glory by the woman. This is a five-line
song. It starts with the Hebrew words for kinship, "bone of my bones and flesh of
my flesh". The man sees in her his kin, just as Laban later said these words to
Jacob. The second part of this love song is the usual Hebrew way of naming,
calling her "woman". As is often the case in the Bible, naming involves a play on
words, and on the circumstances of birth. But in naming her, she is subordinate to
him. He is ecstatic. She is his glory.

In what other way is she his glory? Proverbs 12:4 says "a virtuous woman is a
crown to her husband". How is she his crown? She is his distinguished ornament.
As he is honoured, so is she. If he rises in life, she rises with him.

What does it mean, "virtuous"? To see, turn to her description in Proverbs
31: 10: "Who can find a virtuous woman?" It is a word elsewhere used of a man,
and translated "valour". It means "strength, ability, wealth". She has strength of
spirit. She enables him to achieve all he achieves. How sad to see the break
down of this today, where many Christian women are not a strength to their
husbands, but carve themselves out a career, regardless. He is often expected
to be her strength! The idea of "helpmeet''' has all but disappeared in some
Christian households.

This description of the woman is in a poem, each verse starting with a letter of
the Hebrew alphabet. Why? To aid memorizing of course, and keep in mind for
life. This woman is very rare. Who can find such a one? Proverbs 19:14 says how
"a prudent wife is from the Lord". She is indeed his glory, "for her price is far
above rubies".

The problem of modem life is that in departing from the Bible, they have
demeaned and lowered womanhood. Living together irregularly, abortion, divorce
and splitting up, and children of broken homes. Are these her glory? What they
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euphemistically call single mothers, and shameful and unspeakable relationships.
Are these the glory of the man? What a mess they have got themselves into by
departing from the living God.

"The heart of her husband doth safely trust in her." Muslims lock them up,
forbid them to talk to other men, cover them top to toe from men, and many girls
are uneducated. Islam boasts loudly and continually that it is the replacement of
the Bible and the last word from God. Honour killings and suspicion occur in
more than one of the world's great religions, with beatings, forced marriages, the
father collecting the dowry, and marriages with men three times their age, whom
they never met before, and all with despising.

The Jews as they departed from the Scriptures, increasingly demeaned
womanhood. It was a gradual process, but by 150 years after Christ, Rabbi Judah
Ben Elai had a saying: "One must utter three doxologies to God every day. Praise
God He did not create me a heathen! Praise God that He did not create me a
woman! Praise God He did not create me an illiterate person!" Is all that safely
trusting in them?

"The alphabet of wifely excellence", as Proverbs chapter 31 is sometimes
called, is the way to have a thriving Christian household. As Matthew Henry put
it: "He that will thrive must ask his wife leave." Why? Because the mark of this
woman is that she seeks the good of her husband, always in his best interests. He
cannot get on without her.

Above all, women are practical. Men get into the unrealities of theorizing, and
women are impatient with it. She is a willing worker, she gets her family clothed,
and finds pleasure in doing it all. She seeks to layout her money for the best. She
knows how to manage affairs.

Some say this is a wealthy woman, not an ordinary housewife. Maybe, but
it is set as a model for those with much more modest means and talents. Old
Christian commentators say this woman is a picture of the Church of Christ. They
are right. All that is true of this woman is to be true of our churches, and our
behaviour in them.

See how she works. She is at it whilst it is yet night. It is often thought church
should not demand this sort of work. It used to be twice on a Sunday plus Sunday
school, midweek prayer meetings, Bible Studies, witnessing in the area, visiting,
repairing, cleaning, honouring, and generally putting the church before home.
That is held to be workaholic, unspiritual. But this woman's light also burns late
into the night. She has no time to spend in "neither fishing nor mending nets".
Always at it, full of business acumen, industriously putting her time and energy
and enthusiasm into the most effective way of doing it. She is not afraid of work.
That is how churches prosper.

The picture is of a woman who denies herself, who has mastery of her own
spirit, so she can manage others' affairs, both in the home and of the poor around
her. She actively seeks to help, her hand "stretcheth out" to those who are needy.
She is generous. Nor does she fear bad weather and snow, for all are well provided
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with warm clothes. She also "looketh well to the ways of her household". She
corrects, leads and guides. When "she openeth her mouth", it is "with wisdom",
and yet "in her tongue is the law of kindness."

The result is that her husband is honoured by all. And she is greatly honoured
by her children, who "arise up, and call her blessed", and "her husband also and
he praiseth her", The sum is this, "Let her own works praise her in the gates".

"What women these Christians have!" said a Roman tutor of Chrysostom's
mother.

---e---

• FOR YOUNGER READERS •

CARINE MACKENZIE

A BRANCH IN THE VINEYARD

FRIENDS of ours have a lovely conservatory where tomatoes and cucumbers
grow well. Against one wall is a large vine and each year this produces several
bunches of tasty purple grapes.

If you have ever been to France or Italy on holiday you may have seen hillsides
covered in vines - very often on terraces on a south-facing slope. These vineyards
are commercial enterprises producing thousands of tonnes of grapes.

The vine tree is not a big impressive plant. The stem is often gnarled and
twisted. The farmer cares for his vines and prunes and cuts so that the vine will
be fruitful.

God, in the Bible, compares His people to a vineyard which He has planted. He
is looking for fruit from His people. The pruning and cutting may be painful in
the experience of the child of God but the purpose is to produce good fruit.
"Return, we beseech thee, 0 God of hosts: look down from heaven and behold,
and visit this vine: and the vineyard which thy right hand hath planted, and the
branch that thou madest strong for thyself," was Asaph's prayer in Psalm 80.

If the Christian is producing good fruit, then his life will show love, joy, peace,
longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness and temperance - the fruit of
the Spirit.

The Lord Jesus describes Himself as the True Vine and His people as the
branches. The only way the branch will bear fruit is by being connected to the
vine. The only way the Christian's life is fruitful is by being connected to Jesus
Christ. "For without me," Jesus says, " ye can do nothing" (John 15:5).

God, like the vinedresser (or farmer) does what is necessary to cut away
anything that would hinder a fruitful life. The branch that does not bear fruit is cut
down and burned.
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The vine produces fruit for the owner. The child of God produces fruit for the
glory of God. "Herein is my Father glorified," said Jesus (John 15:8). A person
may seem to be very like a Christian but if he is not truly united to Christ by grace
through faith then he is not truly a child of God.

The one who is united to Christ has a new and fruitful life. "If any man be in
Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away; behold, all things are
become new" (2 Corinthians 5: 17).

BIBLE SEARCH

Find the missing words. The initial letters of your answers will spell out
something from the story.

1. Look down from heaven, and behold, and this vine (Psalm
80:14).

2. That ye might walk worthy of the Lord, unto all pleasing, being fruitful in
every good work, and in the knowledge of God (Colossians 1: 10).

3. Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous:
_____ afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto
them which are exercised thereby (Hebrews 12:11).

4. A good tree cannot bring forth fruit (Matthew 7: 18).

5. And sow the fields and plant vineyards, which may fruits of
increase (Psalm 107:37).

6. I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that in me and I in him, the
same bringeth forth much fruit (John 15:5).

7. Bring forth therefore fruits meet for (Matthew 3:8).

8. He shall not the fruits of your ground; neither shall your vine cast
her fruit before the time in the field, sai th the Lord of hosts (Malachi 3: 11).

A HEART TO KNOW THE LORD

"And I will give them an heart to know me, that I am the Lord: and they shall be
my people, and I will be their God: for they shall return unto me with their whole
heart" (Jeremiah 24:7). "And ye shall seek me, and find me, when ye shall search
for me with all your heart. And I will be found ofyou, saith the Lord" (Jeremiah
29:13-14). No sinner will ever be saved until he seeks the Lord with all his heart
- and no sinner will ever seek Him with all his heart until God gives that sinner a
heart to know Him. And the giving of that "new heart" (Ezekiel 36:26) is the
marvellous new birth from above so much emphasised in Scripture!

W. W. Fulton
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• "GIVE ATTENDANCE TO READING" •
Christian Books, Christian Writing and Christian Publishing

Concluded

J. E. NORTH (Totton, Hants.)

4. THE PLETHORA OF CHRISTIAN BOOKS

THERE has never been a time, or so it a appears, when there has been so much
Christian literature available. Christian books pour off the presses at a fair rate of
knots. There is so much from which to choose. In once sense, the more the
merrier! It is a Scriptural principle that, "He which soweth sparingly shall reap
also sparingly; and he which soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully"
(2 Corinthians 9:6). If the Word of God in publishing Christian books is sown, a
harvest will be reaped.

But there must be a caution here. Some Christians have been encouraged to buy
books from one particular publishing house because their titles were always
reliable. There are Christian publishing houses, as there are Christian authors,
whose publications are accepted without any critical consideration and without
any discernment. Books are published, and because they emanate from a certain
publisher, they must be sound, mustn't they? You just do not question the
publisher, just as you do not question the orthodoxy of certain Christian authors.
There's an awful lot of papal infallibility about in Protestant Evangelical circles.

But Christian publishers can also become victims of their own success. This
happens in all areas of Christian service. It happens like this: We commence
publishing. We are a success. We have to take on extra staff to cope with the extra
sales. We have to add further titles to generate further sales to pay the salaries of
the staff we have taken on. More sales are generated, more staff is needed, more
titles are needed, and so it continues. Sales become the driving force and not the
ministry in which we thought we were involved. The publishing becomes the end
in view and the original purpose is forgotten. This is something that Christian
publishers should keep under review at all times.

The profit motive should not be the guiding principle, but a desire to widely
circulate the Gospel of the grace of God. Rather than be looking to produce
massive tomes which will be unread and which will gather dust on the shelves of
ministers' libraries, should not the Christian publisher be thinking along the lines
of producing more booklets which we can afford to give away or sell cheaply?
This was how the communists and other assorted left-wing political organisations
worked. The communists didn't just conquer China by force of arms, they went
into the villages, held their meetings and left the people with Marx's writings,
Engel's writings, Mao Tse Tung's writings. They conquered the hearts and minds
of the people.
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Lenin and Stalin's works were printed by the million at the Peoples' Press in
Moscow in the 1960s and circulated here in the UK, as was Chairman Mao's
Little Red Book. Back in the 1970s, a copy of Marx/Engel's Manifesto of the
Communist Party, produced at the People's Press, Moscow, could be bought for
SOp, when Christian paperback books were being sold for £1-95 or more!

What we have to do is to use all means that are at our disposal for the
propagation of the Gospel of Christ. At the beginning of this paper I mentioned
how the Reformers were not slow to take up the use of the printing press.
Moveable type had been invented and books could be produced relatively
cheaply. The Reformers wrote. They committed their sermons and expositions to
the press. They were circulated around Europe in vast quantities. The people read
them. Under the blessing of God nations were changed. Rome's head received a
deadly wound from which it is just recovering, and the world wonders at the beast
(Revelation 13:3).

Hosea tells us that "My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge" (Hosea
4:6). Adam Clarke comments:

"My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge." They have not the
knowledge ofGod, nor ofsacred things, nor oftheir own interest, nor of the
danger to which they are exposed. They walk on blindly, and perish.
"Because thou hast rejected knowledge." So they might have become wise,
had they not rejected the means of improvement.

How can we attain to that knowledge? By reading and studying the Scriptures
of Truth, and by studying those books and other Christian literature which bring
the reader into a deeper knowledge of the truth of God. Christian publishers
should take every advantage of the modem means of publishing the truth, whether
it be by conventional methods of publishing - preaching, writing, publishing - or
whether it be by the more modem methods of publishing - uploading our sermons
onto the internet, CD ROMS, iPods, digital book production, etc.

The Apostle Paul was motivated to win the lost for Christ. He wrote:

"For though I be free from all men, yet have I made myselfservant unto all,
that I might gain the more. And unto the Jews I became as a Jew, that I
might gain the Jews; to them that are under the law, as under the law, that
I might gain them that are under the law; to them that are without law, as
without law, (being not without law to God, but under the law to Christ,)
that I might gain them that are without law. To the weak became I as weak,
that I might gain the weak: I am made all things to all men, that I might by
all means save some. And this I do for the gospel's sake, that I might be
partaker thereof with you" (I Corinthians 9:19-23).

God grant that in all our dealings, this may be our motive and chief motivation,
that we do it "for the gospel's sake."
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• A MAN NAMED JAIRDS •

STAN K. EVERS (Potton, Beds.)

"PLEASE, go away," plead the terrified Gadarenes after a herd of swine rush
madly into the Sea of Galilee. "Please, let me stay with You," asks the man once
known as Legion, because so many demons had lived in him. "Please come to my
house," begs a man named Jairus. The Gadarenes, Legion and Jairus react in
different ways to the Lord Jesus Christ (Luke 8:37, 38, 41).

A man with a problem
Jairus was a prominent man in Capernaum and one of the elders of the local
Jewish synagogue. Presumably, he was affluent and lived in an up-market house.
He was a highly respected leader in the community. However, his position and
possessions did not shield him from pain and problems. Trouble comes alike into
the lives and homes of the rich and the poor. What was his problem? His only
daughter, aged twelve, was dying. Jairus, and his wife, were parents in pain. Day
after day, they had watched their daughter's illness getting worse. Death now
seemed inevitable. No doubt, they had called in various doctors, but not one of
them could cure their precious daughter.

Jairus takes his problem to Jesus
Jairus asks Jesus to heal his daughter. Parents in pain may bring their children, in
prayer, to Christ. Children who are unwell. Children having difficulties at school.
Children whose behaviour causes heartache. Children who once came to church
but who now live far away from God. Jesus who said, "Let the little children come
to me," says, "bring the children to me in prayer." As families, we may pray for,
and with one another, sharing together life's joys and life's sorrows.

Jairus, the prominent leader, was not too proud to ask Jesus for help. Pride stops
many coming to Christ for pardon or going to Him with their problems. Why did
Jairus seek Christ's help? Jairus was an elder of the synagogue built because of
the kindness of a Roman centurion. The Lord Jesus had healed the centurion's
dying servant (Luke 7:1-10). If Jesus healed a servant, wouldn't He be willing to
heal a daughter? The day after that healing, Jesus raised a young man from the
dead, in the nearby village of Nain (Luke 7: 11-17). If He raised the dead, couldn't
he prevent death by curing his daughter? Besides reports of these miracles, Jairus
also heard everyone talking about the healing of the madman who had lived
among the tombs (Luke 8:26-39).

Seeking Jesus' help
How does Jairus go to Jesus? We read in Luke 8, "he fell down at Jesus' feet"
(verse 41). The ruler falls at the feet of Jesus, the carpenter, who has become an
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itinerant preacher, in an attitude of humility. We must bow as sinners before Jesus,
who is God in human flesh. We read also that Jairus "besought him" (verse 41)
in helplessness because no one else could heal his daughter. Only Jesus can
save us. He alone can answer prayer. Jesus is willing to do above what we could
ask or think. How does Jesus respond to Jairus' plea? He starts walking towards
Jairus' house.

lairus hears bad news
A breathless messenger pushes his way through the crowd to Jairus with bad
news, "Thy daughter is dead; trouble not the Master" (Luke 8:49). Perhaps this
verse triggers memories of a telephone call, a letter or a knock at the door that
brought bad news, maybe the death of someone you loved.

Was Jairus becoming impatient and frustrated at Jesus' slowness to reach his
house? Did he think, like the bearer of the bad news, there is now no point in
Jesus coming to his home? Jesus' delay was not accidental but part of His plan
for Jairus. He believed Jesus could heal his daughter; did he believe that Jesus
could raise her from the dead? Jairus' faith became stronger when he saw this
greater display of God's power. Christ may not answer your prayers at once
or even in the way that you expect. Nevertheless, His timing is perfect and
what He does is for your good. Jesus comforts Jairus reeling from the news of
his daughter's death, "Fear not believe only, and she shall be made whole"
(Luke 8:50)

lairus sees a miracle
Jesus says to the weeping parents and professional mourners, "Weep not; she is
not dead, but sleepeth" (Luke 8:52). Of course, she was physically dead and that
is why some of the mourners laughed at Jesus (verse 53). What did Jesus mean?
He was saying, "She is not permanently dead because I am going to raise her from
the dead". The same is true of every believer. When he dies, he is not permanently
dead. The body sleeps in the grave, but at Christ's return, He will raise that body
from the grave. At death, the believer is "absent from the body" but "present with
the Lord" in heaven (2 Corinthians 5:8).

We see in the story of Jairus and his daughter, in Luke 8, both the Lord's
tenderness and His power. Taking the twelve-year-old by the hand, Jesus says
"Maid" - little girl - "arise" and then tells the parents to give her food (verses
54-55). She is hungry after her prolonged illness. At once, the girl is completely
healed (verse 55).

Why does Jesus command the parents "tell no man what was done"? (verse 56).
Because the account of this miracle would reach the ears of the Pharisees who
were plotting to kill Him. To quote Hendriksen, "Jesus came on earth to die, but
He wished to die at His own predestined hour, not earlier." He, who planned His
death to save you, has wisely planned all events in your life.
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• A VERY PRESENT HELP •

M. HANDFORD (Poynton, Cheshire)

"With us is the Lord our God to help us" (2 Chronicles 32:8)
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THESE words of Hezekiah are well worth pondering. Hezekiah was one of the
most outstanding kings of Judah and one of the brightest Old Testament saints. He
inherited a tottering throne and a nation that had departed from the true faith. He
began a work of reformation which he carried through with the blessing of God.
It was "after these things" (verse]) that Hezekiah faced a great test. Sennacherib
planned an assault on Jerusalem. The position was desperate, the defenders of the
city trembled with fear. They were brave men, but the enemy was too strong for
them - the northern kingdom had already fallen to him and it seemed only a
matter of time before Jerusalem fell also.

Hezekiah was, under great strain, the pressures were overwhelming. He did not,
however, sit down and despair - he prayed. It is always a wise thing to take our
problems to the Lord. Hezekiah's prayer (Isaiah 37:14-20) shows him to have
been a well-taught believer. He rested on the sovereignty of God - "Thou art God,
even thou alone". He rose from his knees strengthened with might in the inner
man, and proceeded to issue his call to the people in time of national emergency
- "Be strong and courageous, be not afraid nor dismayed."

When Joshua was called to succeed Moses, three times over God urged him to
be strong and courageous. We, too, need strength and courage for the trying days
in which we live, when men's hearts are failing them for fear, and for looking after
those things which are coming on the earth. Then Hezekiah further encouraged
his people by saying, "There be more with us than with him" (i.e. Sennacherib).
Humanly speaking, God's people were in the minority, but having the Lord with
them made all the difference. "If God be for us, who can be against us," asked the
apostle Paul.

Though everything seemed hopeless, the king gave his people this comforting
assurance - "with us is the Lord our God to help us". Hezekiah looked his trouble
in the face, took stock of the situation, acknowledged his dependence upon God,
and rallied the people. He came bravely through his trials and received the help
he needed.

Our text brings us a much-needed word of encouragement when the outlook in
the country and in the world at large is far from giving cause for confidence. The
Christian has this confidence, that the Lord is "a very present help in trouble"
(Psalm 46:1). He is no remote and inaccessible deity but a God near at hand,
within call, and able to help. In all the perplexities and complications of life He is
a present help and a never-failing refuge.
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"The storm may roar without me
My heart may low be laid;
But God is round about me,
And can I be dismayed?"

The Bible contains many precious promises regarding the presence and help of
the Lord for His people. "When thou passest through the waters I will be with
thee" (Isaiah 43:2). He alone knows how many trials and tribulations we have to
contend with, but we do not meet them alone or in our own strength. He is with
us to sustain us.

Further, He has said, "I will never leave thee nor forsake thee", so that we may
boldly say "the Lord is my helper" (Hebrews 13:5-6). All human help has its
limitations, but here is the help of Omnipotence. In every situation in which we
may find ourselves, the Lord will be our helper. The help He gives is adequate
because it is divine help. So often our friends cannot help as they would wish,
because their resources are inadequate. His grace, however, is sufficient, as He
intimated to the apostle Paul. Then again, His help is always available, for He
never changes. He is always near at hand, not a distant spectator of our troubles.
Moreover, His help is always appropriate. Our needs differ, but His help and
grace are personally dispensed according to our individual needs.

We must seek the promised help. We are urged to come boldly to the throne of
grace ... and find grace to help in time of need. All things are possible when we
come as suppliants to His throne. He is "able to do exceeding abundantly above
all that we ask or think". We must, however, come to the source from which help
is dispensed.

"Thou art coming to a King.
Large petitions with thee bring."

The recognition that God is with us makes earthly conditions tolerable, also it
makes for a calm, contented, unruffled mind and heart.

---e---

• JOHN NEWTON AND THE
GOSPEL MAGAZINE •

Part I

J. E. NORTH (Totton, Hants.)

THE origins of the Gospel Magazine are somewhat surrounded in mystery. Much
of the history of the Gospel Magazine has, with the passage of time, been lost.
However, recent historical research (and other research which has been
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overlooked) has brought to light evidence that John Newton was involved with
the Gospel Magazine from the very beginning. A series of letters written by John
Newton to Thomas Haweis, dating from around 1763, discussing the advisability
of commencing a journal, are lodged in the archives of Princeton University. The
Trustees of the Gospel Magazine have, at the time of writing, been unable to
obtain copies of these letters for their own archives, but are hopeful that they may
be able to obtain copies in the future. In this article, therefore, we are restricted to
the information that is now available as the fruit of other's research and the actual
contributions that were made both by Newton and, after his death, by others to the
pages of the Gospel Magazine.

Christian Magazines prior to 1766
Whilst the Gospel Magazine is the oldest Christian Magazine to be continually
published, it was not the first to see the light of day. Christian Magazines arose
out of the Evangelical Awakening and the need of the leaders of the awakening to
both keep in touch with each other and to circulate news of the awakening to the
members of the various societies. An interesting article in The Journal of
Ecclesiastical History for July 1976 traces the rise of the first Evangelical
Magazines during the period 1740 to 1748. The writer of this article, Susan
Durden, says that: " ... the revival was responsible for launching a new literary
genre - the evangelical newspaper and magazine. Where there had been no
specifically evangelical periodical publication in the first forty years of the
century, by the last forty years such literature had become a normal means of
communication and propagation for several denominations." Amongst those
magazines which appeared in the last forty years was our own Gospel Magazine
which first saw the light of day in January 1766.

Durden tells us that the precursors of the Gospel Magazine owed their origins
to the work of individuals connected with Moorfields Tabernacle. The Christians
Amusement was edited by John Lewis and ran from September 1740 to March
1741. This was succeeded by The Weekly History from April 1741 to November
1742 which, in turn, was followed by An Account of the most Remarkable
Particulars Relating to the Progress of the Gospel. .. and finally The Christian
History. All but the first of these were published under the auspices of George
Whitefield, and all promoted Calvinistic Methodism. The final issue of The
Christian History was in June 1748 and appears to have failed because John
Lewis, the publisher was no longer willing to bear the financial burden of
publishing such a journal. The Christian History had been edited successively by
Whitefield, Howell Harris, John Cennick, Thomas Adams and finally John
Edwards. The article written by Susan Durden says that the 1750s saw a decline
in the Evangelical Awakening and there followed a decline in Christian magazines
during that period. However, one journal that was launched during this period was
The Christian Magazine, or a Treasury ofDivine Knowledge. This was published
from 1760 to 1767 and was edited by "the ill-fated Dr. Dodd", who had been one
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of the king's chaplains. The Christian Magazine "lasted, if we are rightly
informed," writes Walter Row in his preface to the 1836 Gospel Magazine, "about
six years, and then evaporated in smoke".

Although it had been in its time very critical of John Wesley's doctrine of
Christian Perfection, John Wesley describes the Christian Magazine as "of great
use to mankind, and did honour to the publishers". He writes, "But it was soon
discontinued, to the regret of many serious and sensible persons".

Row describes Dr. Dodd as being "ill-fated" as he was hanged in 1777 for
forgery! Row goes on to say that the Christian Magazine "was followed by the
former Gospel Magazine, under the management of Mr. Gurney.... "

To trace the actual origins of the Gospel Magazine and John Newton's
connection with it we have to retrace our steps a little.

John Newton and Thomas Haweis
In a short article like this, it is not possible to consider in full the relationship
between John Newton and Thomas Haweis. This has been more than adequately
considered by Dr. Arthur Skevington Wood in his Thomas Haweis 1734-1820 and
his articles in the Evangelical Quarterly and the Journal ofEcclesiastical History
viz. "John Newton's Church History" and "The Influence of Thomas Haweis on
John Newton", respectively.

These articles tell us that Thomas Haweis exerted a great deal of influence on
John Newton's entering the ministry of the Church of England, rather than his
becoming a Dissenting minister or even a Wesleyan itinerant preacher, although
this latter option had been dismissed by Newton himself:

"Though 1 love the Methodists, and vindicate them from unjust aspersions
upon all occasions, and suffer the reproach of the world as being one
myself, yet it seems not practicable for me to join them farther than 1 do, "
wrote Newton to John Wesley in 1760.

Dr. Wood tells us that "no record survives of the exact date and circumstances
of their first meeting in Oxford" but "Newton clearly regarded it ... as a turning
point in his spiritual pilgrimage" and "referred to it repeatedly in his letters to
Haweis". As Newton considered his position with regard to his entry into the
ministry of the Gospel, he entered into his correspondence with Thomas Haweis.
"It is no exaggeration," writes Dr. Wood, "to say that Haweis saved Newton for
the Church of England at a time when he had almost thrown in his lot with the
Dissenters."

In one of the first letters addressed to Thomas Haweis he expressed his
thoughts as to what was to be the subject of any future ministry: "Grace, free
grace must be the subject of my discourse." He goes on to write in his diary:

A letter from Mr. Haweis making a distinct proposal ofmy taking orders in
the Church. He hints there is no great temptation to accept such a call from
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motives of filthy lucre, which indeed [ am glad of; but perhaps some
thought of this kind might assist me in getting over two or three scruples
which [yet retain. They are comparatively small, and [ hope they are but
scruples. [ do approve ofparish order where practicable. [ approve of the
Liturgy, as to the sum and substance. The only difficulty is to subscribe, ex
animo, that there is not a line contrary to the Word of God. [ think, indeed,
that there are not many; but [ observe a few expressions in the Burial and
Baptismal offices, and in the Catechism, which [ cannot fully approve. But
[ can assent to the whole in such a manner as is due to any writings of
human authority, which are not pretended to be written by infallible
inspiration. My desire is to peace, union and usefulness. My talent and
temper seem best adapted to that side; my principal friends and counsellors
are there; and [think at this time the greatest measure of the Lord's power
and Spirit is there likewise.

Join where [ will, my own private sentiments in non-essentials must, more
or less, give place to the judgment of others. So that if, after all that has
passed, the Lord should be pleased to incline the hearts of those in power
to admit me into the Establishment, by means not ofmy own seeking, [ think
[ can conscientiously comply. But before [ give my answer [ must seek for
a blessing and direction, that if this proposal be from Him, if He intends it
to be for the praise of His grace, to the comfort of my own soul in His
service and to the good ofothers, it may succeed. And ifotherwise, that He
would be pleased (as He has heretofore done) to hedge up my way with
thorns, and not suffer me to take a single step contrary to His will.

My friend asks if [ could content myself with forty pounds per annum the
present, and trust futurity to the Lord, and methinks I can cheerfully say [
can, provided only [ see my call clear from Him. [ know that ifHe employs
me He will take care of me.

He obviously wrote accordingly to Thomas Haweis, although that letter
appears to be lost, and eventually, through the Haweis' intervention with Lord
Dartmouth, Newton was ordained and presented to the living of Olney in
Buckinghamshire. Newton wrote in his diary for the 26th February, 1764:

A letter from Mr. Haweis, stating that in consequence of my last he had
prevailed on Lord Dartmouth to give me the presentation of Olney, in
Bucks, where Mr. Moses Browne has many years preached the Gospel. He
desired to know whether [ would accept it. [ would not hesitate upon a
comparison of the two proposals, either with regard to my own comfortable
settlement or, which [ hope lies nearer to my heart, the probability of
superior usefulness. [ sent him my acceptance, with many thanks to him and
Lord Dartmouth. Thus [find the Lordfulfllling His promises, and giving me
light to lead me through the perplexities ofmy own mind. Had the proposal
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been deferred one week longer it would have been too late. Wondeiful is the
chain of Divine providences. My first acquaintance and renewed intimacy
with Mr. Haweis were quite unsought by me. I would not be too sanguine,
but I cast myself in this matter upon Him Who careth for me.

In his corresponding letter to Thomas Haweis, Newton writes:

My letter must be as short as yours, and therefore I shall not attempt to tell \
you my sensibility of your friendship and kindness. I hope the Lord will
enable me to show my thankfulness to you and to endeavour that you may
have no cause to regret your patronage of my case, and your warm
recommendations in my favour. I cannot demur my acceptance of what
you mention, especially as you say that your appointment is likewise fixed.
To be near you would be a most welcome and considerable addition to
every other agreeable circumstance, which I persuade myself you will
easily believe.

You will be pleased to present my most respectful thanks to Lord D for his
kind intention on my behalf, and let him know that however the Lord should
dispose of me, I shall ever retain a deep sense and make it my constant
study and prayer that I may act answerable to my obligations.

Newton had commenced writing a commentary on the Gospels but when he
learned that Thomas Adams of Winteringham was undertaking a similar study, he
deferred to him and commenced writing a commentary on the Acts of the
Apostles but learnt that his friend, Haweis, was engaged in a similar project. He
therefore ended this study and with, the encouragement of Haweis, commenced
writing his Ecclesiastical History. Newton comments in his diary for the 8th
November, 1763:

He has prevailed upon me to engage in an important and difficult work 
an Ecclesiastical History, to trace the Gospel spirit, with its abuses and
oppositions, through the several ages of the Church - a subject of my own
pointing out; but I little expected to have it devolved on me, and I have
desired to decline it, sensible how poorly I am furnished for the
undertaking; but my friend will have it so, and the Lord can supply. I am
collecting books for the purpose. \

About this time Newton and Haweis engaged in a discussion about the
feasability of publishing an Evangelical Magazine to propound and defend the
doctrines and principles of the Evangelical Awakening. He wrote to Haweis on
26th September, 1763:

You may be assured that such a publication will be opposed and scrutinized
to the utmost; it will awaken enemies of all sorts and sizes, and especially
such a history of the Gospel as we are thinking of It ought therefore to be
well done or not at all.
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The purpose of writing the Ecclesiastical History was, says Wood, "to appear
in parts" in the proposed journal. Wood writes, "It is remarkable that nearly thirty
years before the appearance of the Evangelical Magazine these two pioneers
should be considering its possibility. They were well aware that it would prove far
from popular in some quarters, but there was a serious attempt to launch it in
January 1764." The scheme did not materialise, for reasons not stated, but Haweis
never quite lost sight of it, and was one of the promoters of the Evangelical
Magazine in 1793. Dr. Wood seems to be ignorant of the origins and the dates of
and contributors to the Gospel Magazine of whose origins from 1766 it would be
inconceivable to think that John Newton was ignorant. Indeed, Dr. Bruce
Hindmarsh writes in his study of John Newton - John Newton and the English
Evangelical Tradition:

In the correspondence between Newton and Thomas Haweis before
Newton's ordination in 1764 they had discussed at great length the
possibility of launching a new Christian Magazine. Newton had urged
Haweis to set the project afoot, but Haweis had challenged Newton himself
to take the initiative. In the end, the project appears to have died. The idea
was soon taken up by others, however, for in 1766 the first issue of the
Gospel Magazine, or Spiritual Library, Designed to promote religion,
Devotion, and Piety, from Evangelical Principles was launched. If any
magazine symbolized Newton's circle offriendships, this did.

It is therefore inconceivable to think that both John Newton and Thomas
Haweis did not mention the proposal of an Evangelical magazine to their wide
circle of friends. Indeed, the early contributors to the Gospel Magazine were from
that immediate circle.

Dr. Bruce Hindmarsh appears to be more accurate than Dr. Wood. He
accurately cites the history of the publication of the Gospel Magazine as being
published from 1766 to 1773 (volumes 1-7) and a second series from 1774 to
1783 (volumes 1-10). He writes: "Wesley's Arminian Magazine began in 1778, in
direct opposition to the Gospel Magazine. Then, early in 1784, after publishing
for some eighteen years, the Gospel Magazine folded. Two magazines, the New
Spiritual Magazine (1783-5?), and the Theological Miscellany (1784-9),
competed to capture the interdenominational constituency of the Gospel
Magazine, but both folded before the end of the decade."

In the event, Newton's Ecclesiastical History, referred to above, when written,
did not appear in the early volumes of the Gospel Magazine. There was in the
early volumes an Ecclesiastical History, written by an unknown hand, and
Newton's scheme was eventually taken up by Milner in his Church History.

Hindmarsh does, however, draw attention to John Newton's contributions to
the Gospel Magazine.

• To BE CONTINUED •
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• STUDIES IN NUMBERS - 20 •
PETER KING (Hailsham)

Chapters 33, 34 and 35:1-8
LOOK BACK AND BE THANKFUL

SOME say looking to the past is a sign of old age, and those who once sntiled are
now in the same trap. it is wise to see "all the way the Lord brought us", so long
as we do not think matters were better then than now. God is faithful to His Word
and the best is yet to come.

Leaving Egypt. The world has a certain attraction for us, and even mature
Christians may look back to youth with some nostalgia. We were fit and well and
life stretched out before us. The day we set out on our Christian path may be a
long time ago or only yesterday, but it meant leaving this world in spirit and
joining a company of people on their way to a celestial city. Tracing Israel's
wanderings to Sinai, many landmarks rentind us of personal experiences, both
pleasant and humiliating. Did we fear the enemy of souls (Pharaoh) when he
hunted us, or see God's hand in providing for us (Elim)? Trusting our God has not
been easy, yet He has shown great patience and mercy.

Leaving Kadesh Barnea. Certain pivotal places remain in our ntind as we
travel on, and Kadesh must have been such a place for Israel. The opportunity to
step into the Prontised Land came to grief because of unbelief. They did not think
God could keep His promises, and the penalty was 38 years in the desert. We pay
a high price sometimes for what are simply mistakes. No progress came, for in
verse 36 we find them back where they started. Do we lose spiritual growth
through physical disobedience? Eventually the plains of Moab are in sight and
they camp beside the Jordan.

Leaving for Canaan. Notice Moses does not doubt the move into Canaan for he
says "When ye are passed over Jordan" (verse 51). His faith survived all the
doubts of the people and recalls the action plan set out earlier in the book. The
tribes knew where to go, the only thing now was to move forward. Do you have
a vision for the future, or is it always crisis management? Seek to know God's will
and then ask for help to put it into practice. There was a warning though - if
you do not drive out the inhabitants they will always trouble you. In fact I will do
to you what I plan for them - dispossession. Sadly the long history of Israel
records the Canaanite remained "in the land" and eventually the people lost the
inheritance. We will not lose that heavenly home because Jesus died and rose
again - Alleluia! The Christian's comfort is:

"Pilgrims we are, to Canaan bound,
Our journey lies along this road;
This wilderness we travel round,
To reach the city of our God."
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THE BOUNDARIES ARE MARKED OUT
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A chapter about borders and officials seems an unlikely place for Christians to
learn about the faith. All Scripture is for our learning and instruction and although
we must be careful not to stretch the meaning, God paints pictures for us even
here. The Psalmist said, "The Lord hath done great things for us; whereof we are
glad" (Psalm 126:3). The borders of the Promised Land reached from Dan to
Beersheba but sadly the people did not inherit it all. If they had done as they were
told and driven out the enemy, matters would have been different. Modern Israel
is roughly the area described here and some of the land only conquered in the days
of David and Solomon.

Strive to enter. Christians have a fight on their hands all through this life. We
cannot enter the kingdom of God without violence or forcefulness. We cannot win
battles sitting in an armchair, and we do not overcome Satan without the weapon
of "all prayer". It is easier to give in to the temptation than fight, but in doing
so we lose the blessing, just as the Israelites lost territory. Scripture is full of
encouragement to be vigilant, alert, strong in the faith. "Ask, and it shall be given
you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you" (Matthew
7:7). How kind is God to continue with us despite our weakness and disloyalty!

Search the Scriptures. We learn from verse 13 the land distribution came
by casting lots controlled by God. They sought the Lord in this important
decision, and we have the Bible for our divine revelation. The Scriptures are
sufficient for doctrine and practice, but sadly so many churches want to add or
delete the parts they dislike. The other side of distribution of land is in verses
16-29, where officials take up the responsibility of working out the result of the
lots. This may point us to the leadership in the church (elders and deacons), the
twin means of Divine guidance and human instruments. What a responsibility
church leaders have!

Shepherd the people. We saw in earlier chapters the Levites had no inheritance
yet they lived among the people. The principle of Pastor and church goes back to
these days, and the 48 cities (35:7) came in proportion to the size of the tribe, so
more elders in a large church than a smaller one. The tele-evangelist and remote
pastor who speaks to his people by video link is unbiblical. Personal contact is
essential to true fellowship.

"Jesus Shepherd of Thy sheep,
Thou Thy flock dost feed and keep;
Sweetest pasture dost prepare,
Watchest them with tender care."

As the sun is the glory of this earth, so is Christ the glory of the Bible.

Mr. Brewer
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• THE HOPE OF GLORY •

Part I

D. N. SAMUEL (Devizes, Wilts.)

OUR age is a secular age. The Latin word saeculum means literally "the period
of one generation" - thirty years, and by derivation it comes to mean the spirit of
the age or the times. When we therefore speak of this being a secular age, we
mean that people are living only for the present time. They are preoccupied with
the concerns of this present age. They are not taking the long view. In contrast to
this, the Christian faith does take the long view. The Bible enables us to get the
proper perspective on life. It views man as the child not merely of time, but of
eternity. He has an eternal destiny, and that destiny is determined here and now in
this temporal life. However, since the growth of science in the 19th century, there
has been a continued shift in the thinking of the church from the world to come
to the present world, so that nowadays the former has been virtually eclipsed by
the latter. This trend has been marked specially in the teaching of theologians such
as Karl Barth and Rudolph Bultmann.

P. T. Forsyth, who was considered to be a forerunner of Barth, wrote a little
book, published in 1918 with the title This Life and the Next, which registered
this shift or change in viewing things. "Immortality," he wrote, "is a power to be
lived not a conclusion to be arrived at. Speculating about it only denies us its
power." And again, "Ask am I living as immortal - not as one who will be
immortal. Do not waste time asking if there is a coming eternity; ask what must I
do to give effect to my present eternity; how shall I be loyal to the eternal
responsibility in me and on me?" While there is a certain truth in these questions,
we can detect in them a subtle change of emphasis. The centre of gravity,
doctrinally speaking, has moved from the world to come to the present world.
That cannot be a good and healthy thing for the church and the Christian. We
would acknowledge that there might be some truth in the saying that it is possible
to be so heavenly minded that you are no eartWy use, but the fundamental shift
from eternity to the present cannot be right, and must result in a serious
dislocation of thought and balance. It effectively negates the emphasis and thrust
of the New Testament. "Our conversation is in heaven," wrote Paul to the
Philippians. He means by that that we are citizens of heaven; that is where we
really belong. And again to the Colossians, "For ye are dead, and your life is hid
with Christ in God". Without that understanding and faith the early church would
not have had the power with which to match and overcome the power of the
Roman state.

If the church today is to regain that high ground there must be a recovery of the
outlook and faith of the New Testament Church - a fresh realization that the
Christian and the church have their centre of gravity elsewhere, and are anchored
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in an order that is otherworldly, which transcends this present world. How else
can we overcome the world if we do not believe in that realm which transcends it
and outlasts it? "Be not conformed to this world, but be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind." That is the message of the New Testament. The trouble
is that with the growth of material prosperity, the church and the Christian have
been seduced, and have come to focus their concern upon the present world, to
the virtual exclusion of the eternal dimension and the world to come, with serious
and debilitating consequences for both.

A story is told of Bernard of Clairvaux who led a saintly life, and was the author
of that lovely hymn, "Jesu, thou joy of loving hearts". When he was visited by one
of the princely bishops of the medieval church, after they had shared a meal
together the bishop said to Bernard, "We cannot say now as did Peter and John,
'Silver and gold have I none'." To which Bernard is said to have replied, "Yes, my
lord, but neither can we say, 'Arise and walk'." When the church becomes
preoccupied with the present world, with its glory and its wealth, then it loses is
real power.

The orientation of the church today towards the present world, rather than
"seeing those things that are invisible" and being conscious of the power of the
world to come, is reflected in contemporary funeral services. The service of the
Book of Common Prayer has much to say about the state of the faithful departed
- they are "in joy and felicity" - and it goes on to ask the Lord "shortly to
accomplish the number of [His] elect and to hasten [His] kingdom" that we all
may "have our perfect consummation and bliss, both in body and soul, in [His]
eternal and everlasting glory." We can see clearly here where the centre of gravity
of the church lies. But modem funeral services have a quite different orientation
and consist chiefly of looking back and remembering a life that has gone. This
reflects the spirit of the times. The tenor of life today is earthbound. There is no
window open upon eternity.

It is imperative that the church should break out of this prison, that it should
take again the high ground and affirm the reality and power of the world to come,
and the transience of this present world. Let us be unashamedly otherworldly. It
is the liberating message that this generation needs to hear to set them free from
the claustrophobia of secularism and materialism. Let us rejoice in the new vista
the Bible sets before us: "And I John saw a new heaven and a new earth ... and
I saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from God out of heaven."

So today I want to try to correct this imbalance by saying something about this
glorious hope that we have as Christians. What I have to say is drawn chiefly from
the Dutch theologian Herman Witsius who wrote a two volume work, The
Economy of the Covenants, which is very helpful in this and many other matters.
Herman Wits (later known as Witsius after the then fashion of giving names a
Latin form) was born in 1638 and died in 1708. His work on Covenant Theology
was dedicated to William m. James Packer says that his work stands in
comparison with that of his younger British contemporary, John Owen, which is
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high praise indeed. I am drawing on him mainly for his account of the
glorification of God's people.

"We rejoice," says Paul in Romans 5:2, "in the hope of the glory of God." Since
all God's works tend to His glory, so also does the glorification of His chosen
people. When the people of God are saved, blessed, and glorified, so then God
Himself is glorified. He is "glorified in his saints, and admired of all them that
believe". Our salvation is connected to the glory of God and is called by that very
name in Scripture.... "We rejoice in the hope of the glory of God" (Romans 5:2).
Our glorification is called "the glory of God" because it comes from God, and also
because God's glory shines nowhere more brightly than in the salvation and glory
of His people. It is good to remember this, when we ask the question, How can
we glorify God? We glorify God by being what we are, His saved and redeemed
people. The creation glorifies God by being what it is - His handiwork. Every
morning when the sun rises and the birds sing, the creation by being what it is,
gives glory to God. So also with the church, the redeemed people of God. By
being what they are, they show forth the praises of Him who has called them out
of darkness into His marvellous light.

"Glorification", says Witsius, "is the gracious act of God, whereby He actually
translates His chosen and redeemed people from an unhappy and base condition,
to a happy and glorious state." It is begun in this life and completed in the next.
"Grace is glory begun."

Let us then first take the beginning of glory in this life. Peter speaks of "the
spirit of glory and of God" resting upon Christian believers. It is granted to the
children of God in order that they might be comforted in adversity, and that they
might have a foretaste of the great reward that they can expect hereafter. It gives
them courage and strength to persevere in adversity. The following are some of
the first-fruits of the spirit of glory granted to the people of God.

First: Holiness. Sin is a "coming short of the glory of God", and there is great
misery in it. It makes man most unlike the glorious God. Consequently, it is said
they "have sinned and come short of the glory of God" (Romans 3:23). In contrast
to this, righteousness and holiness are not merely moral, in so far as they agree
with the law, but also have glory because they bear a resemblance to the
blessedness of God. Holiness is a mark of our adoption as the children of God,
and therefore part of our glorification, begun now.

Secondly: The vision ofGod. Complete happiness consists in the perfect vision
of God. Our blessedness in heaven will be the perfect vision of God, "whom we
shall see for ourselves and our eyes shall behold, and not another". But here and
now we have the beginning of that by faith, which is as a clear shining light
compared with the darkness of unbelief. By faith "we all with open face behold
as in a glass the glory of the Lord" (2 Corinthians 3:18).

Third: The glory of God can also be discerned in this life by the experience
of His grace and goodness in Jesus Christ. "0 taste and see how gracious
the Lord is: blessed is the man that trusteth in him" (Psalm 34:8, Coverdale's
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translation). Thus the Christian not only believes in the goodness of God but has
an experience of that goodness here and now. That is what Peter meant when he
wrote to the persecuted Christian believers of the Lord Jesus Christ, "whom
having not seen, ye love; in whom, though now ye see him not, yet believing, ye
rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory" (1 Peter 1:8).

Fourth: The glory of God is revealed more immediately to the believer
when he is deeply engaged in prayer and devotion. This is, no doubt, what David
meant in Psalm 63:3, "to see thy power and glory, so as I have seen thee in the
sanctuary. William Cowper has expressed it in the hymn, "Sometimes a light
surprises the Christian while he sings. It is the Lord who rises with healing in His
wings." I think we have all had that kind of experience of the grace and glory of
God. Our worship sometimes can be too cerebral - with its emphasis upon
doctrine, the mind, etc. And also, sometimes, God imparts something of His
glory to the sick and dying in a special way. The nearer the soul is to heaven, the
brighter the rays of celestial light flowing from the presence of God. This is a
kind of descent of heaven into the soul before the soul is taken up into heaven.
John Wesley used to remark upon this, and said, of the early Methodists, "Our
people die well".

The beginning of glory in this life imparts to the believer "all riches of full
assurance of understanding", as Paul puts it in Colossians 2:2; the firmest
certainty of our complete happiness hereafter. With such assurance it is possible
to say with Paul, "I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able
to keep that which I have committed to him against that day". And again, "I am
persuaded that neither death nor life ... shall be able to separate us from the love
of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Romans 8:38-39). There can be
nothing more delightful in this present life than the full assurance of faith.

So many great blessings and benefits together give rise to "joy unspeakable and
full of glory". The faithful martyrs with this experience have gone cheerfully to
death. If the Lord does such great things for His people in this life, what will He
do for them in the next? If He does these things in the prison what will He do in
the palace?

Which brings us to our next heading: The glorification of the future life.
Here we must take account of different states of the believer.

First, as that ofthe soul separatedfrom the body before the resurrection, and,
secondly, as that of the soul reunited with the body after the resurrection. The
Socinians argued that man underwent a total dissolution after death so as to
become nothing. Such views prevail today in our secular age for different reasons.
Witsius sought to prove three things from Scripture. (1) That the human soul truly
survives after death; (2) that it lives and thinks; and (3) that "the souls of the
faithful", as the Book of Common Prayer puts it, "after they are delivered from
the burden of the flesh are in joy and felicity".

Now with regard to the first point, the soul when it is set free from the
body subsists - it is not reduced to nothing. Our Lord argued thus against the
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Sadducees who asserted that there was no resurrection. "I am the God of
Abraham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob. God is not the God of the dead, but of the
living" (Matthew 22:32). Again, if the soul could not subsist at all out of the body
Paul could not have doubted, when he was caught up into the third heaven,
whether he was in the body or out of the body. He also had a desire to be
dissolved, and be with Christ, which would have been a contradiction if the soul
could not survive the dissolution of the body (Philippians 1:23). Also we are told
of the "spirits of just men made perfect" (Hebrews 12:23). Again, what happened
to the soul of Christ after death, for the three days He lay in the tomb? And also
Christ promised the thief who repented that he would be with Him in paradise
(Luke 23:43).

When Scripture affirms that the dead are no more - e.g. Psalm 39:13: "0 spare
me, that I may recover strength, before I go hence, and be no more"; Jeremiah
31: 15: "Rachel weeping for her children ... " - it does not mean that nothing of
them survives, but that they are not what they were before; viz., living men
consisting of soul and body united, nor where they were before, in the land of
the living. Because all their converse with the living is cut off, it is as if they had
no existence.

Regarding the second point, the human soul not only survives after death,
but also understands and feels either the favour or vengeance of God. The
mystery of the human mind and soul is too profound to be explained away by
mere materialism. Plato and Aristotle testified to the eternal and immortal nature
of the soul. But the words of the Lord Jesus expressly declare that Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob after death, "all [do] live unto him [God]" (Luke 20:38). This applies
not only to the resurrection, but to the present state of the faithful departed. Our
Lord proves the resurrection first by affirming that the soul survives and lives
after death, and then from that infers the resurrection of the body, because God's
covenant is made not just with souls but with the entire person.

That is why Paul had a desire to depart and to be with Christ and thought it far
better for him. He judged it gain to die (Philippians 1:21,23). And believers were
activated by the same spirit, "willing to be absent from the body, and to be present
with the Lord" (2 Corinthians 5:8). John in Revelation affirms, "Blessed are the
dead which die in the Lord" (Revelation 14: 13). By such Scriptures the Roman
Catholic fiction of purgatory is quite exploded. On these scriptural grounds also
the Book of Common Prayer affirms, "The souls of the faithful, after they are
delivered from the burden of the flesh, are in joy and felicity". The rest of the
departed does not consist in sleep, which deprives them of all senses, but of a
freedom from all vexations, and in the most calm and never-to-be-interrupted
participation in the divine glory and, in a word, in a continued serenity of
conscience.

There are, says Witsius, two receptacles provided for the soul. The first is its
earthly house or body, that is, the human body in which it resides during its time
here on earth, and from which it departs at death. And the other "a heavenly
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mansion" reserved for believers which they receive immediately upon leaving the
earthly body. The Scriptures speak severally of "mansions", "a place",
"everlasting habitations" (Luke 16:9), and "a house" (2 Corinthians 6: 1-2). We do
not need to think of these terms literally. The soul exists after death and that being
the case it has of necessity to be somewhere. As it is not infinite, it cannot be
everywhere. It is therefore in some place. Of course, at the resurrection the soul
will be reunited to its body.

e To BE CONTINUED e

---e---

• THE MYSTERY OF THE
SEVEN CHURCHES •

Concluded

C. D. ALEXANDER (late of Liverpool)

THE MARTYR CHURCH

SMYRNA, the second of the Seven, is the martyr church. Her tribulation of "ten
days" indicates her prolonged trial at the hands of Imperial Rome. Ten
persecutions are listed by church historians. The numeral could refer to that, but
it has a yet deeper significance. Ten is the number of perfection, and ten days is a
perfect and complete period of time. It could mean in human measurement three
centuries of time, but Revelation is speaking in terms of divine time, for prophecy
is of that nature. Ten days of God's time mean that it will not last longer than just
to fulfil His purpose. It is strictly limited, and its commencement and finishing are
determined by divine decree, not by the caprice of men or the malice of Satan.

Smyma is exhorted to be faithful unto death, for the promise to her is that she
shall "not be hurt of the Second Death". This is the confidence of all martyrs who
fear not those who destroy the body.

THE FEATURES OF ANTICHRIST APPEAR

PERGAMOS is the third church. In her began to appear the features of antichrist.
She is the post-martyr church, when the people of God rest from the cruelty of
their enemies. Outward prosperity breeds carelessness. The memory of the
martyrs was with her. "Antipas" was well known to her (verse 13), but the heathen
were pressing into the Church and corrupting it - represented by Balaam and the
Nicolaitanes (verses 14-15). If the papacy is the manifestation of antichrist,
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then certainly it was about this time the Bishop of Rome began to gather power
and prestige.

But who was Antipas? Attempts have been made to identify this name with
Timothy, of whom tradition says he was martyred at Pergamos while John was in
Patmos. Others have it that it must be Polycarp, contemporary with John, who
rendered up his life for Christ's sake in a glorious martyrdom. We believe it was
neither of these two great and noble confessors. The name Antipas is enigmatic
and not intended to represent an actual person. Antipas means, in the Greek,
"Against all" and denotes all martyrs for Christ, who stand against all the power
and spite of this world and love not their lives unto the death.

JEZEBEL AT THYATlRA

THYATIRA is the fourth church, and in her we see the rise of the woman Jezebel.
No such lady of that name is known except the wicked wife of wicked Ahab,
Israel's worst king. It was she who established Baal worship in Israel (and more
beside), for she was a Phoenecian and brought with her the polluted religion of
Tyre and Sidon. She stands here for that deliberate idolatry which throws all
pretence to the winds and comes out into the open as the enemy of God. The
mystery of iniquity was now working fast and openly, and the visible church
was being crushed and oppressed by the heathen masquerade represented by the
full-blown pride of the Papal institution of new idolatry which is the old idolatry
with a Christian name.

The "power over the nations" promised in this church to those who overcome,
is the power of the preached Word which is the sceptre of Christ by which He,
through His Word faithfully preached, dashes the nations in pieces as a potter's
vessel (verses 26-27; compare Psalm 2:9). During the worst of times, God raises
up His reformers and protesters, as He did during all the period of the domination
of antichrist and his kingdom of oppression, deceit and violence.

CHURCH OF THE DARK AGES

SARDIS, the fifth church is well named, for the name is taken from the Greek
word which means sordid or defiled. This is the Church whose state is described
as "having a name to live, but is dead". Sordid with the pride and lust of this
world, this church none the less contains "a few names even in Sardis which have
not defiled their garments. These shall walk with me in white."

Sardis is the final stage of that degeneration which began in Pergamos,
developed openly in Thyatira and now comes to its maturity in Sardis. We name
this as the Church of the Dark Ages when the Roman apostasy came to the full
and armies of priests and monks and nuns, ignorant, corrupt, poured over Europe
and the east. The minds of men were blighted, their liberties crushed, their lives
embittered. The temple courtyard was "given to the gentiles" (Revelation 11:2)-
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that is, devoted to heathen superstition, but Satan could not touch the inner
sanctuary which was "measured" for preservation and inviolable sanctity
(Revelation 11 :2). These were the "few names" even in Sardis, who kept their
garments clean. Even in the worst days of darkness and superstition, God left not
Himself without witness. There were pious priests and monks, humble believers
too among the common people. Wyclif and the Lollards in England; the Beghards
and Beguines, distinguished for piety and good works on the continent, mystical
men like John Tauler and Philip Suso, John of Wessel (the harbinger of the
Reformation they called him - he died the year Luther was born), Jan Ruysbroek
and Thomas a' Kempis in Holland, Savonarola in Italy, others in Spain and
France, aye, and we may not forget the peerless Dante, the aristocrat of Florence,
converted from profligacy and vice, who travelled alone, in his own great poem,
through the Inferno of his great sins, the Purgatorio of his conversion, to reach the
shores of Paradise where the heavenly Beatrice (whose name means beatitude)
awaited him - these and thousands more were among the precious "few" in Sardis
who kept the faith alive and now walk in white with the Lamb in heavenly felicity.

THE REFORMATION CHURCH

PHILADELPHIA is the sixth church. Time is hastening on. A thousand years of
darkness is giving way to the dawn of a new day. God finds His man. The name
is Luther. All the means were to hand. The printing press, newly invented, was
there to print the New Testament in Greek for Erasmus, the sage of Rotterdam 
and the Ninety-five Theses (propositions) of Luther. By these two instruments 
the Greek Testament, and Luther's interpretation of the Gospel as the means of
free justification by faith alone - the world was shaken, the sun of truth began to
shine brightly again in the sky, the shackles fell from men's minds, the triple
crown on the head of antichrist trembled to its fall, Philadelphia succeeds Sardis,
and God sets before her an open door which none can shut. Yes, this is the
Reformation Church. This is the epoch which exposed the falsity of that usurping
system which by sacramentalism, sacerdotalism, legalism, and secularism, held
the minds of generations in bondage till men sighed under the tyranny and longed
for light. The Reformation was the greatest event in church history after the
apostles. It was the rebirth of the church. All the working of divine providence in
history combined to produce it. For centuries the patience of God was preparing
the way. The political scene combined with the intellectual and the spiritual to
bring it about. The fall of Constantinople to the Turks brought the Greeks with
their Testament to the universities of Europe. The Italian Rennaissance prepared
the minds of men for a great revolution in learning. Art flourished as never before.
A fresh generation of young men in Europe sought eagerly for the new learning.
No price was too high to pay. Simultaneously the world suddenly doubled in size.
It was the age of Columbus and the intrepid mariners of Spain, Portugal and
England. Telescopes were sweeping the sky and bringing fresh astral worlds to
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view, introducing the expansion of science on a scale not known since the days of
the pyramids. Galileo with his telescope rightly claimed that he had enlarged the
world by 100,000 times. Alongside of it all was the appalling state of the Papacy.
That institution did not want for intelligent Popes, patrons of science and the arts,
but they were for the most part corrupt men, monsters of vice and intolerance. The
papacy owes a debt to the Reformation which it has never acknowledged - and is
never likely to. At least this river of new life released by the Reformation cleaned
out the worst of that Augean stable.

The sovereign nature of that mighty work of God in the 16th century is evident
in the combination of historic events which prepared the way for it, the
simultaneous raising up of national figures who were to be the leaders of the
enlightenment. Modern evangelicaldom, with its emphasis on personalities,
money and method (budgets of half a million sterling were as nothing in some of
the recent "campaigns") - evangelicaldom, we repeat, would do well to consider
the modesty of God's budget at the Reformation, when the emphasis was upon
men and not money. It was the poor scholars of Europe whom God employed in
His mighty task - that the excellency of the power might appear to come from
God and not from man. The Methodist revival was not distinguished for its
emphasis on gold either.

It was thus that they of the synagogue of Satan, which say they are Jews and
are not, were made to fall down before the simple messengers of God (verse 9).
Here again, of course, we are in the region of symbol. The Jew as such is not in
sight, but the Christian Church (visible, that is), had followed the pattern of the
Jewish Church which boasted of its patriarchal succession (as false Christianity
boasts of its apostolic succession) and was ignorant of the true nature of the
Church: "He is not a Jew which is one outwardly, neither is that circumcision
which is outward in the flesh, but he is a Jew which is one inwardly, and
circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit and not in the flesh, whose praise is
not of men but of God" (Romans 2:28-29).

THE REFORMATION IS OVER

But hearken to that roll of distant thunder! The grace of the Philadelphian age is
passing. There is a threatening sky. The age is passing on to -

LAODICEA. The last church, the church which, if we mistake not, is taken to
represent the state of affairs which prevails at the end of history.

The Reformation is over - everyone knows that. The release of the human mind
four centuries ago involved consequences which were inevitable, fallen man
being what he is. Freedom to think became freedom to rebel- to rebel against all
authority, human or divine, and the human race has still to learn the lesson that
what it calls freedom becomes the worst bondage of all. Freedom to sin is no
freedom at all; it is slavery. Freedom from the laws of God means bondage to
the devil and Satan. The dragon of ecclesiastical tyranny is only a shadow of the
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great devouring dragon of atheistic unbelief which now stands to devour the
human race.

The Laodicean church belongs to the Laodicean age: the boast that we are rich
and increased with goods and have need of nothing - no, not even of God or
Christ and true religion. This is the boast of the modern world and its church, and
it is now paying its price to the devil who is a hard taskmaster, as was his old time
friend in ancient Egypt - Pharaoh.

The Protestant churches have fallen. The Reformation is over. The unbelief
which arose in Britain in the 17th century, which crossed over to Germany, and
reappeared in the 19th century as theological rationalism, has at length captured
the Protestant churches (or the most of them), and devastated them. In Britain
and western Europe churchgoing is at the lowest ebb since the fall of Paganism.
With the rise of theological rationalism came its stable companion, scientific
rationalism. The doctrine of evolution displaced God by making Him irrelevant to
creation. The error spread into the political world and produced dialectical
materialism - communism. But Satan remembers his friends, and it is a fact that
the Church of Rome has staged its greatest revival in history. The Pope, alone
among the great religious figureheads, has increased in international credit. The
world does not mind his medieval obscurantism. It accepts him as a respectable
figure wielding power and prestige - which is what the world delights in, these
being the values which it really exalts.

CHARISMATA - A TOKEN OF THE APOSTASY

The true Church is more and more assembling outside the visible Church, but has
her problems just the same. With the decline of theology comes the rise of
dubious religious and psychological experiments. Charismata is the great word.
Let us all speak in tongues and the millennium will have arrived! Alas, it is now
quite plain to be seen that the more charismata, the less theological exposition
and, the weaker theology becomes, the more the cry for charismata is heard. There
is no remedy for the present evangelical dilemma but a revival of worship and of
the preaching of the Word. No, it will not mean full churches and popular pulpits.
All that passed with the passing of the age of Spurgeon. Mr. Spurgeon saw the
tokens of coming disaster but did not live to see the development. He would not
have believed the present situation could have developed, but we, the present
members of the true Church of Christ (by whatever other name we may be
distinguished) have to Jive with the consequences of atheistic unbelief now come
to full fruition.

What is the message of Laodicea for today? It is surely that great verse:
"Behold, I stand at the door and knock. If any man hear my voice and open the
door I will come in to him and sup with him and he with me" (Revelation 3:21).
No! Not Holman Hunt's milk-and-water pre-Raphaelite picture of a Saviour
pleading to come in, but the solemn warning of Him who announces His own
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Second Coming to the Church, that she might be roused from her slumber and
prepare herself to meet Him, and with Him sit down at the heavenly wedding feast
when the door is shut and outside is wailing and gnashing of teeth.

"Let your loins be girded about, and your lights burning; and ye yourselves like
unto men that wait for their lord, when he will return from the wedding; that when
he cometh and knocketh, they may open unto him immediately" (Luke 12:35-36).
See Song of Solomon 5:2 from which the Lord takes these words.

---e---

• LAID ON HIM •

(Supplied by A. Oliver, Cumberland)

All my sin of every kind,
All the thoughts that stain my mind,
All the evil I designed,
Was laid on Him.

All the ways my feet have strayed,
And all the idols I have made,
And all the times I have not prayed,
Was laid on Him.

All those told and acted lies,
All the sins of compromise,
All that I legitimise,
Laid on Him.

All that sinks me in the mire,
All those times of base desire,
All that needs the cleansing fire,
Was laid on Him.

All my misdirected powers,
All my many wasted hours,
All my dreams of ivory towers,
Laid on Him.

All that makes my spirit cold,
All that keeps me from the fold,
All that dims my Father's gold,
Laid on Him.

All the times I've grieved the Spirit,
All the nature I inherit,
All the punishment I merit,
Laid on Him.

Laid on Him, God's own dear Son,
Laid on Him, the Holy One,
When He blotted out the noon-day sun.
All my sins were laid on Him

Hallelujah!
Anonymous

C. H. Spurgeon

Multitudes preach an impossible salvation. Personally I do not remember being
told from the pulpit to believe in Jesus as a sinner. I heard much of feelings which
I thought I could never get, and frames [moods] after which I longed, but I found
no peace until a true, free grace message came to me, "Look unto me and be ye
saved, all ye ends of the earth".
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Editor's Note: We live, regretfully, In a day when most evangelicals have abandoned the Authorised
(King James) Version of the Bible. Rather, therefore, than ceasing to review most books, we try to warn
readers by stating If the book uses another version of the Bible. The position of the Gospel Magazine
remains true to the AV as the best text and translation, In beautiful and formative English. That we
name another translation does not mean we endorse It.

Looking at the Cross - a Fresh Survey of the Central Message of the New
Testament. Michael Austin. Exposure Publishing. Available from Christian book stores, from
Amazon, or telephone 353 98 41436. pp. 135, paperback. Price not known. ISBN I 84685 491 I.

This book challenges the uncertainties of post-modernism and doctrinal confusion and the
problems of seeing Jesus through the eyes of the media and it discusses the issues, using the Letter
to the Hebrews as its anchor.

It outlines today's popular philosophies of pluralism and postmodernism, etc., which are so
pervasive in contemporary thinking and shows that they are really "old sins" in new guises.

Austin is not the first author to show that the Word of God will not square up with modern
ideas but his book is welcome, nevertheless, because it shows that the core of our being is chained
and locked to our sinful nature (and we don't have the key), so it is time to call for rescue.

A couple of quotes will assist in giving a feel of what the book is about.
"Nothing is new.The dead cats, stones and rotten eggs with which people tried to extinguish the

preaching of George Whitefield in the 18th century, bear witness to the same opposition.This has
little to do with education, but it has a lot to do with the sin-darkened, natural thinking of men and
women. Our prevailing ethos might be called 'postmodern' but its core values of pluralism and a
rejection of all moral and transcendental absolutes are nothing but the ancient, universal ideas of
fallen mankind in modern philosophical dress."

"Many misunderstand or dislike intensely the biblical truth behind the word propitiation. We
noted it in the previous chapter, in the section 'High Priest and Propitiation' that propitiation
denotes how the death of Christ has appeased or turned away God's holy reaction - His wrath
against sin. This understanding of Christ's death has exposed it to caricature. A God of justice
punishes His compassionate Son who suffers to pay the price of offended justice. Or the Son uses
the moral lever of His own suffering in order to quieten his outraged Father. Steve Chalke, a
prominent English 'evangelical' thinks of this as 'cosmic child abuse'."

The author has been involved in church planting and Bible teaching in Ireland for many years and
is currently pursuing doctoral studies and I recommend his book. T.M.B.

The Epistles of John. Joel Beeke. Evangelical Press. pp. 256, paperback. £8.95. ISBN 0 85234
6336.

Joel Beeke expounds John's three letters, in twenty-four chapters, against the background of
Gnosticism and Docetism, the two major heresies facing the church towards the end of the 1st
century. Both groups denied that God had come to earth as a man because human flesh is sinful.
The Docetists taught that the divine Christ descended on the human Jesus at his baptism. The
apostle John deals with these heresies that have re-surfaced in different disguises throughout
history, by teaching that "God came to earth, joining His glory to our frailty in the person of His
Son to save sinners.... He makes clear that sin ruptures our relationship with God and sentences
us to everlasting ruin if grace doesn't intervene". Praise God, that He did intervene because "He
loved us and sent His Son to be the propitiation for our sins" (I John 4: 10).
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D.L.W.

This book by Joel Beeke, an American seminary professor and Reformed pastor, comes with the
warm recommendation of DerekThomas and Maurice Roberts, two gifted pastors and writers. To
quote Roberts, Beeke "feeds the mind with sound and solid truth and also challenges the heart to
practice obedience and Christian love. It is heartily and unreservedly recommended". S.K.E.

Truth's Victory Over Error: Commentary on the Westminster Confession
of Faith. David Dickson. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 272, hardback. £ 15.50. ISBN 978 0
851519494.

David Dickson's powerful and instructive book is carefully transcribed and edited by John R. De
Witt of South Carolina with an informative Introduction by RobertWodrow (1726).

Prior to becoming Professor of Divinity, David Dickson was a minister for 27 years at Irvine. He
was also elected three times Moderator of the General Assembly. His Reformed theology and
pastoral concern for members and students was evident when answering their questions.The same
formula of questions and answers permeates his commentary on the 34 chapters of the
Westminster Confession of Faith. He reasons throughout that the doctrinal errors of the Papacy,
Arminians and other heresies are refuted by the truth of Scripture, which is "the rule of faith and
life" (Chapter I).

For example, "Of God's Eternal Decree" (Chapter 3) Dickson asks about "predestination
(namely the decree of election and reprobation)". He answers that "the grace of regeneration,
justifying faith, effectual calling and perseverance to the end are given to all the elect and to them
only". He alludes also to "the golden chain which cannot be loosed (Romans 8:30)". The rest of
mankind are "ordained to dishonour and wrath for their sin, to the praise of His glorious justice".

On the spiritual responsibilities of "The Civil Magistrate" (Chapter 23), he trounces severely
opinions contrary to what he believed to be the teaching of Scripture. As the editor reminds us,
"theological controversy was frequently conducted in a much more confrontational manner than
is customary now". Conversely, "OfThe Lord's Supper" (Chapter 29), the doctrinal errors of Papal
transubstantiation and Lutheran consubstantiation, are demolished with ridicule and mirth.We can
almost hear him chuckling.

While the book is well-produced, readable and commended, the cover is faulty. In an attractive
reproduction of J. R. Herbert's fine painting of "the Independents at Westminster Assembly in
1644", the Scots commissioners are not shown. The focus should be on George Gillespie, Robert
Baillie, Samuel Rutherford, and Alexander Henderson, who were the brave leaders of a Reformed
Kirk in Scotland and colleagues of David Dickson (1583-1663).

The Rise of Paganism. Jonathan Skinner. Evangelical Press. pp. 239, paperback. 0.95. ISBN 10
o85234 624 7.

"Our society is changing at a rate that is astounding," says the opening words of this revealing
book. The subtle change and danger of paganism, if unchecked, will overwhelm the church in
our generation.

This is the theme of this book as the author deals with three areas - Understanding the times;
Understanding contemporary Paganism and The Biblical answer to Contemporary Paganism.

"The rise of paganism is fuelled by an holistic and alternative medicine culture," says the writer.
An attempt to avoid side effects from traditional medicine, an over-emphasis on lifestyle, and New
Age thinking, provide some of the reasons behind the phenomena.

The worship of idols is not new, for Elijah with Elisha were special prophets of Israel called to
bring the nation away from paganism (the Baals) to the true God.
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"It is chilling to see again and again in the literature examples of people who claim to be
Christian, but advocate some kind of contact with spiritual beings," says Jonathan Skinner.

The last section, I Timothy 2:5-6, is quoted: "For there is one God, and one mediator between
God and men, the man Christ Jesus." "We hold out Jesus Christ, the Way, the Truth and the Life 
the only way to the Father in heaven:' reads the concluding sentence.

There are a number of typographical errors but this is a book all Christians should read in our
increasingly deceptive society. P.K.

The Complete Gathered Gold. John Blanchard. Evangelical Press. pp. 704, hardback.
£24.95. ISBN 0 5 85234 644 I.

Since John Blanchard became a Christian, he has had an "insatiable appetite to hoard pithy
statements that summarized important truths or expressed valuable insights in memorable ways".
Some of this indexed collection grew into three books published by Evangelical Press: Gathered
Gold (1984), More Gathered Gold (1986) and Sifted Silver (1995). These three volumes. plus new
quotations (some from the author's own thirty books at the publishers' suggestion), forms this
attractively produced volume with easy-to-read print.

The author explains:"That the entries are drawn from a very wide circle. Some are from people
with whom I would have substantial doctrinal differences, but their inclusion does not imply my
endorsement of the author's stance on other matters." Blanchard defends his use of quotes from
unbelievers by referring his readers to Paul's citation of a pagan poet in Acts 17:28.The quotations
are arranged alphabetically by theme with a subject index that indicates similar categories to
look at. The quotes begin with "Abandonment" and end with "Zeal". An author index would have
been helpful.

Here are two quotes (both "Anon") to encourage you to buy this book. "We can sometimes see
more through a tear than through a telescope"; "Tomorrow is a post-dated cheque.Today is cash."

S.K.E.

The Cross - the Reality of the Cross for Today. Peter Jeffery. Evangelical Press.
pp. 106, paperback. £6.95. ISBN 0 85234 642 5.

This book is especially welcome at a time when a cross seems often to be worn in a meaningless
way as a fashion trinket.The author divides his subject into three stages: the cross in the Old Testa
ment; in the New Testament; and today, linking all three with scriptural references. Christ's suffering
was not God's quick adjustment to a plan going wrong, but His set purpose from eternity past. Just
as creation was painstaking, so God's plan for our salvation is equally so. The significance of the
blood of the Passover lamb on the doorposts at the Exodus is very powerfully put in chapter 5.
In the New Testament, Christ's atoning death as our sin-bearer is shown as real, costly and unique.
On p.66 there is a particularly pointed paragraph about the onlookers at the crucifixion: the rulers
scorned and mocked, whereas other onlookers watched out of curiosity but were indifferent.

Peter Jeffery says: "At Calvary the most terrible battle of history took place" (page 96), and the
clear reasoning in this book shows why this is so. It is highly recommended. G.F.H.H.

Can We Be Good Without Godf John Blanchard. Evangelical Press. pp.40, paperback. £ 14.95
for 10. ISBN 13 978 0 85234 65 I 8.

This booklet is one in the series, Popular Christian Apo/ogetics, defending a belief in God. In the first
half John Blanchard faces the question of whether we can even talk seriously about good and evil
without a belief in the God revealed in the Bible. He argues that atheism tries to "airbrush God out
of the picture", but that our conscience is "God's fingerprint on the human heart" (page 19). We
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need a transcendent basis for morality and God is that "ultimate reference point for determining
moral absolutes" (page 20).

In the second part he shows that, left to ourselves, we are in the wrong with God, and we have
to realize this to get right with Him. No amount of our "goodness" - honesty, purity, kindness, etc.
- can cancel out our sins (page 33). Another popular error brought before the reader is the
common belief that because "God is love" (I John 4:8) "he will sweep all their failings under the
carpet and receive them into heaven" (page 36).

A challenging booklet: 40 pages are quickly read, but the digestion of some uncomfortable truths
in them might take much longer and be of lasting benefit to anyone who has not thought deeply
about the question posed in the title. G.F.H.H.

Benedictions - A Pocket Resource. Robert Vasholz. Christian Focus. pp. 126, hardback.
£7.99. ISBN 1 84550 230 O.

All Protestants agree with the Reformers in their reintroduction of the closing Benediction, and
throwing out the making of the sign of the Cross by the Priest. The Church of England Reformers
used words from the Bible, but not absolutely word for word. Their mark is brevity. Calvin's
"Church Prayers" for Geneva, as this book points out, used Numbers 6:24-26. Cartwright ended
his proposed Office of the Ministers of the Word, with "Aaronic or Apostolic Blessing".

One objection the Puritans had against the Prayer Book, was that its Benedictions were not all
direct from Scripture. They feared superstition creeping back in again, so were severe in this. Their
successors, however, have tended to extempore closing prayers.These can be longer than Scripture,
even minor sermons.

Professor Robert I. Vasholz, a Presbyterian, has given us a pocket-sized book of 109 brief
blessings, using the New American Standard Bible, or based on that. Each blessing is put on a
separate page, with Bible reference(s), and in some cases a closing hymn.

Before dismissing this book, think. Gospel Magazine readers responsible for services or meetings
can use the Scripture referred to.

Please obtain any books reviewed or advertised from your local Christian bookshop, as 1
we regretfully are not in a position to supply your requirements.
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